
Mark your calendar! 

This years School Show will be Thursday June 6th from 9:30am to noon at Northwood City 
Schools. 

Address: 700 Lemoyne Ave Northwood Ohio

This will be an open Food Show format and you are free to come and go anytime during the 
9:30am- 12:00pm window. Vendors will be showing new items that will be stocked for the 
19/20 School Year as well as tried and true favorites! 

Please RSVP by Friday May 17th 

See you there! 

Hot Topic: 
Millcreek Schools Shiver Shock Success Story:
This month I wanted to share Millcreek Schools success story with Shiver Shock. Ellie is the 
Food Service director here and she and her team have had so much fun with this product. 
Also, she gets full credit for the “donut on the straw” idea! 

What Ellie has to say about Shiver Shock: 
“I just wanted to share our continued success at breakfast. We fed 140 regular breakfast meals today 
along with an additional 29 students who purchased an ala carte item and milk. Today we offered our 
normal wide variety of choices which allows room for personal preference. Pictured is the strawberry 
banana shiver shock with 3 wg chocolate donuts. The shiver shock is so easy, it is definitely not labor 
intensive, which allows the staff to prepare other items in a short amount of time.  For comparison on 
our Dr. Seuss celebration we had 180 kids go through the line and today we were just 11 short that 
number!  Nothing different about today just a normal Wednesday.  Ever since we incorporated shiver 
shock to our breakfast choice our participation has increased and has remained steady! Just goes to 
show keeping new, kid friendly, grab n go, and options in front of the kids that it pays. More kids 
consuming a breakfast is definitely a win both in and out of the classroom!  Along with the options, I 
have regularly utilized social media to promote and share with the community.  I try to think positively 
about Facebook because it is a part of the world we live in.  What better way to keep our school meal 
program fresh in the eye of parents, kids, and grandparents!”

 

Product Spotlight!
New Shiver Shock 
Smoothies!
Details: 
Purchase 15cs of product per 
calendar yr and the company will 
offer you a free blender and 
spigot bucket that makes 480oz 
of product. The only items that 
need to be purchased are the 
fruit juice and parfait pro yogurt!

 
Items Used:
Strawberry Banana #201223 
(Brighton Only)

Blue Raspberry #194313
Strawberry Parfait Pro #811490
Vanilla Parfait Pro #811500 
Goodyman Donuts #738181 & 
#738201 

 

Quick Tip: to save 
some $ on storage 
solutions 
Looking to spruce up your 
stock rooms over the summer?  
Look no further - Cambro has 
shelving in STOCK at Gordon 
Food Service!
*See attached rebate

Terms:
Order any three or more post kits 
along with twelve or more shelf 
kits from the Gordon Food Service 
stock items on this flyer for a $100 
mail-in rebate.

Send your GFS invoice to 
customerservice@gabrielgrp.com

Offer valid on invoices dated 
3/1/19 through 6/31/19.
Please contact Gabriel Group 
Customer Service at 
616.583.9720 or
customerservice@gabrielgrp.com 
with any questions.
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See below for Product Discontinuations and Updates:

New! 
#874262 WATER SPRKLG STRAWB CTRUS 12-16FLZ 

#874273 WATER SPRKLG BLUE RASPB CAFF 12-16FLZ 

Common Out of Stocks- 

Doritos- 788760 Spicy Sweet and 541502 Cool Ranch.  If system won't allow you to order, you can email TJ and he can 
try to add for you.  Inventory has been sporadic on these items due to vendor supply shortages they anticipate 

Schwans Big Daddies Pizza’s: Expect shortages through May 2019. If you are running into out of stocks please reach 
out and I can assist with a suggested substitute. You can also reference the email sent on 1/23/2019 for additional 
information. 

Common Discontinued Items 
TIP: the best way to use this information is to search your order guide for the items being D/C’d. If you see that you use 
one of these items either add the substitute item to your order guide or plan for another substitution. You can always 
reach out to me for a suggested sub as well!

#792240 CUP PLAS CLD 24Z CLR 10-60CT Replacement GFS 672332 CUP PLAS CLD 24Z CLR 12-60CT GCHC 
#792250CUP PLAS CLD 16Z CLR 10-70CT Replacement GFS 672312 CUP PLAS CLD 16Z CLR 12-70CT GCHC 
#482710 CUP PLAS CLD 20Z CLR 10-50CT Replacement GFS 672292 CUP PLAS CLD 20Z CLR 12-50CT GCHC 

#210323 CORN DOG CHIX ORIG 72-4Z GCHC Suggested replacement item of GFS CORN DOG CHIX ORIG 72-4Z 
GCHC (862182).

# 451690 BLUEBERRY 12-1PT P/L Replacement item #212555

#397381 Glove VNYL Replacement 484964 GFS Transitioning to new item 
#397390 GLOVE VNYL LRG PWDFR 10-100CT KE Replacement item #484072  GFS Transitioning to new item 
#619480 GLOVE VNYL XL PWDFR 10-100CT KE Replacement #485542 GFS transitioning to new item 
*you can also reference the attached sheet
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